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in a risk-free society. You and I
could both eat an egg that has sal-
monella present. I may get sick,
you will not. No one has yet deter-
mined exactly whyone becomes ill
and another doesn’t from eating
the same food.”

In order to wholesale meat in
Pennsylvania, slaughterhouses not
only need to be state inspected but
also federally inspected. Inspec-
tors are there every day. unlikethe
food industry, where inspectors
drop by infrequently.

Among the IS members on the
advisory committ6e are many doc-
tors and vocal spokespersons for
consumer groups.

Stoltzfus jokesthat hegraduated
from “Com Cob High,” but he is
not intimidated by degrees or
positions.
“I can’t bring a

degree to the table. My
background is hogs. I
can bring farm-to-table
experience on the job,”
Stoltzfus said of his
experience as owner of
Stoltzfus Meats, Inc. in
Intercourse, part owner
of a hog farm and ofthe
Stoltzfus Farm
Restaurant

His dad Amos began
the business in 1958,
when he startedretailing
at a market stand.
Demand grew. Amos
started processing a
wide variety of fresh
and smoked meats, for
which the company’s
old-fashioned sweet
bologna has won nation-
al awards. The company
with 75 employees now
operates four retail out-
lets in addition to the
retail store in
Intercourse.

It is Stoltzfus’ belief
that people with diverse
opinions need to get to
know each other over
lunch, and that it is
important to bring peo-
ple together to work at
resolving issues.

For too long, the meat
industry was lacking in
professionalism, Stolt-
zfus said of the reason
for the apparently flour-
ishing attacks against
the industry. He credits
the effectiveness of
AAMP, which repre-
sents more than 1,800
meat and poultry
slaughterers, proces-
sors, wholesalers, cater-
ers, home food service
companies, and sup-
pliers to the meat and
poultry processing
industry in the U.S.,
Canada, and overseas.

Although criticism of
the meat industry may
seem especially harsh,
Stoltzfus admits that
there have been flagrant
violations in some
instances. “Unfortu-
nately man by nature
will dowhat he can do if
hecan getaway with it”

Another problem has
been that every inspec-
torreads the set of gov-
ernmentregulations dif-
ferently. If one inspec-
tor believes he is “on a
mission” or his ego is
threatened, he becomes
dangerous (in his
approach).

‘These is nothing worse than
raising the ire of a butcher, espe-
cially a German of which I am
one,” Stoltzfus said with a hearty
laugh.

Tsiton both sides ofthe fence,”
he said of his position on the
committee.

Other members of the advisory
committee include Dr. Deloran
Allen, Excel Corporation;Dr. Wil-
liam Brown, ABC Research Cor-
poration; Terry Burkhardt, Wis-
consinBureau of Meat Safety and
Inspection; Caroline Smith-
DeWaal, Center forScience in the
Public Interest; Nancy Donley,
Safe Tables Our Priority: Carol
Tucker Foreman. Safe Food
Coalition;

Michael J. Gregory, Hudson
Foods Inc.; Dr. Cheryl Mall, Fos-
ter Farms, Inc.; Dr. Margaret
Hardin, National Pork Producers;

Rosemary Mucklow, National
Meat Association; William Ross-
er, Texas Department of Public
Health; and Dr. David Theno Jr.,
Foodmaker Inc.

Stoltzfus is involved in much
more than business. He and his
wife Sally have four children,
Zach, 13; Ken. 10; Kelly. 9; and
Kristen, S.

Stoltzfus is a board member of
both Lancaster Mennonite High
and of the Pennsylvania Family
Institute, Sunday school teacher at
Bethany Mennonite Church, and a
task force member of Hazard
Analysis Critical Control Points
(HACCP). Through HACCP,
Stoltzfus Meats is participating in
a pilot project with the USDA. In
the pilot, members of both
HACCP and the USDA walk
through the plant to determine
where risk could occur. Recom-
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mentations are then made to
reduce the risk.

The potential for even tougher
meat industryregulations remains.
“I can’t guarantee that it (regula-
tions) won’t driveus (meat indus-
try) out of business. Maybe the
small meat guy will be a thing of
the past justlike the small service
station owner, but I am not ready
for that,” Stoltzfus said.

His philosophy in dealing with

controversy is to consider all
options, even pull in counsel if
needed, and pray. Stoltzfus said
that he considers his faith in God
more significant than his occupa-
tion or his government affiliation.

“I feel strongly that whatever
my callingin life, wherever I am in
life, my calling in life is to do well
and to leave an impact—with
employees, peers, customers,”
Stoltzfus said
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AHTSOA Stapler - lacker, Arrow

fff, ARH2OO Pop Rivet Tool, ArrowW TOOLS
K? 511921 A Utility Knife Blades 100 pk. hvy. duty, Stanley $9.95
Ml 510989 Rectractable Swivel Knife, hvy. duty, Stanley $4.95
f I 530007 “NEW” Leverlock Tape 1’x27’ HD, Stanley $9.95

10022 Hex Key Set, dual pack, Enkllnd $7.95
i y DWIO6K DRILL 3/8” HD w/free case, Dewalt $68.95
fln 46194 Adjustable Wrench B’AC 18V, Crescent $10.95
\V/ MT3SIOD Taping Knife 10’, Marshalltown .... .$4.99

ifo) LAWN N GARDEN
tC, 3200011 Turf Food, 20 lb. bag. . . .. $4

3200029 Weed N Feed, 20 lb bag '

3200045 Crabgrass Preventer, 20 lb bag
A 3200086 Lawn Starter, 20 lb bag

3283886 Preen N Green Preventer, 15 lb bag
(S, 3207305 Wasp/Hornet Spray. 16oz
U|l 3207107 Wasp/Yellow Jacket Foam, 16 oz111 CRLR Shovel 3V, contractor true temper
r CRLS Shovel, IRV, contractor true temper
JL\ 702751 Garden Hose 3V, 5/8 xso’
vl) 700479 Garden Hose, IRV, 5/B’xso’

21010010 Advanced Oscillating Sprinkler

>
2100998 Full Size Pistol Grip Nozzle

■jrj 05108 Valuepak of 4 Tie-Downs
\P,I MN130084 4-pk. Duracell D-size Batteries
VN MN140084 4-pk Duracell C-size Batteries
\ I MN140082 2-pk. Duracell C-size Batteries/ci ROPE *1 Rope #4xso’

\n|* ROPE '2 Rope #Bxso’
W ROPE *3 Rope 1/4xso’
11l 8440* Bostitch Desk Stapler
) I PICNIC N CAMPING
m) 1G451 Igloo Cooler 5 gal Ind ... .

MP1705 Mountain Pie Maker, iron... .
. .

>MP7OOT Mountain Pie Maker, Aluminum
806079 Camp Fire Hot Dog Fork
E5109W8 Lantern w/battery, 6 v01t...
EAIMI
White Barn & Fence Paint, gal

’ Exterior White Latex House Paint, Pro-Am 2gal. pail
NEWII Ultra Low Odor Stain Killing Primer, gal..

oa NEW" We now have a full line of stencils'!
lif NEW" Whiz Paint Rollers!!
It 15% OFF Interior & Exterior Burning Paint

ft KEEPCOOLII WE HAVELOTS OF FANS INSTOCKII
MANYMORESPECIALS NOTADVERTISED

PRICE
S2(US
$11.25

Check Our Special Prices on BARBED WIRE FENCINGiII

$9.98
$4.85
$4.85
$2.49
$1.59
$3.59
$3.98
$8.95

$24.35
$12.75
$ll.BB
$3.75
$3.88

$14.95
$17.95
$15.95

T PAUL B. ZIMMERMAN, INC.
I 717-738-7350

50 Woodcorner Rd. Hours:
LititZ, PA 17543 Mon., Thur*., Frl.7 a.m.-8:30 p.m.g 1 Mile West ofEphrata Tu~- *
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